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Area anti war' 
• ve Ie rans p Inn 
trip to Miami 
..,~:.:..; ... ................. .....,pt ............ ... .... ~ IMt the ..... 1M ..... rate ., 
jab_ veteraM .... 1M """"K1 ... ...-
the ''Gainesville Six" are wdiIIt .... demand .. be To display dissatisfaetion with the ViebIaJD War. 
the rate 01 ~ed vetet'aDs .... abe trial 01 abe 
"Gainesville $ix. • the local chapter of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War will join the national 
VVAW in a "National Vehicle Caravan" to the 
Republican NationaJ CODVl'Dtion in Miami Beach, 
Fla. 
c:haneed." Ted IIieIiaI. VV liw. "-eP!"'n. said. . 
The ''GaiDesviUe Six." II~ espIained are SIX 
VVAW members who were iDdlctal by a federal gram jury in Tallahassee, Fla., on charges that 
duril1l the Republican convention they intended to 
"organize nunierGas 'fire teams' to attack with 
automatic weapons. fire and incendiary devices 
police. statiO.,1S, police cars and stores in Miami 
Beacb." 
Local VVAW members witllink-up with a caravan 
of cars. trucks and vans carrying members from 
Portland. Ore .• Los Angeles and San Francisco that 
will pass through St. Lwia Aug. 16 or Champaign 
Aug. 17. The convention opens Aug. 21. 
"I think they actuaUy had a box 01 sling-shots." 
Mieling said. 
.. Jt is to be a very serious. disciplined convoy 01 (ConIIr1um on pige 31 
'Daily ~tian 
80uthem Illinois University 
~, Aug&..r 5, 1m. Vol. 53. No. 184 
Bremer sentenced 
to 63 years after 
insanity plea fails 
UPPER MARLBQfII\. Md. (AP )-
Arthur Herman Bremer was found 
guilty Friday of the attempted 
assassination of Alabama Gov. George 
C. Wallace and was sentenced to 63 
years in prison. 
The jury of six men and s ix women 
took only 95 minutes to find Bremer 
sane and decide his fate. The 21',year-
old former busboy and school janitor 
from Milwaukee. Wis .• heard the ver· 
dict impassively. 
Asked by Judge Ralph W. Powers if 
he had anything to say before senlen· 
cing. Bremer recalled that the 
prose<:utor told the jurors they were 
responsible for protecting the world 
from persons such a the defendant 
" But in my defense, I . rely would 
have liked it if socie had protected me 
from myself. That's aa I have to say," 
said Bremer. who had pleaded innocent 
by reason of insanity to charges stem· 
ming from the May 15 shooting that left 
Wallace partially paralyzed and three 
other persons wounded. 
year te rms for each pair of assault and 
fi rea rm utilization charges as applied 
to the other victims: Secret Service 
agent Nicholas Zarvos. CapL E .C. 
Dothard of the Alabama State Police 
and Dora Thompson, a Wallace cam· 
paign volunteer from Hyattsville. Md. 
The prosecution said the maximum 
senleflC(' could have totaled 1?3 years. 
Bremer would be eligible for parole 
after serving one-quart.er, or slightly 
under 16 years of his sentence. 
The defense lawyer. Benjamin Lip-
sitz. said no decision had been made on 
either an appeal or a motion fOI a nev: 
trial. 
Bremer, who still faces fede ral 
charges relating to the shooting of 
Wallace and Zarvos at a political rally 
at a Laurel. Md. shopping center, was 
whisked from the Prince Georges 
County Circuit courtroom under heavy 
security. The State Corrections Depart· 
ment will decide which penal ins titution 
he will be confined in. 
When you're traveling and tired. maybe short on funds and don't have a pad. the 
sltu~lIon calls for ~ enterprise-which i.s. what Randy Peavler is patiently demon-
• stratlng as he Sits In the Student Center walling for a response to his ad. Peavler was 
on a trek from his horne in Southern Indiana to Oklahoma which brought him to Car. 
bondale Friday. He said he was "just off to see the world." (Photo by Pam Smith) 
Powers imposed maximum 15-year 
consecutive sentences for assaulting 
Wallace with intent to murder and for 
using a .38-caliber revolver to commit a 
felony. Three years were imposed for 
transporting the firearm. 
In addition, the judge meted out 10-
After the verdict and before the sen-
tencing the defendant' s father, William 
Bremer. 58, said : "M.aryland justice 
really rolls. There could be only one 
decision. The boy was sick." 
During the four and a half day trial. 
there was little dispute that Bremer 
was the gunman in Laurel. 
New student commission to hold 
public hearings on fee allocations 
~ 
By Jan Tranchita 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer allocations Will be drawn up and discussed at Wednesday's hearings, 
LaSaine sa id. 
The newly formed Student Welfare The commission was established 
Commi sion will hold public hearings earlier this week by Student Body 
on activity fee allocations from 10 a .m. President J on Taylor to study the 
to 4 p.m: Wednesday in the Student present fee allocation ystem and the 
Go 'ernment suite. D n LaSai ne. chair· new plan proposed by Dea n of Students 
man. annou~ced Friday. . George Mace. 
A <: he~k" I of s tud e nt serv ice Under Mace' s plan, students will be 
organizations to receive manda tory fee ask(.'(i in a mail sur y to designate how 
Great gourmet 
visits Carbondale 
they want their activi ty fees penL 
F ees would be proportiona te ly 
a llocated according to survey results if 
50 per cent of the tudent body respond 
to th surv y. Student Governm nt i 
opposing the proposal. 
--see page 5 Estimates of cost of the :;urvey hay not b n offi ially di closed. Student 
Government othcUlIs, however. have 
received unofficial estimates that the 
cost, whi.ch will be paid from student 
activity funds. may run as high as 
$12,000. 
A Student 'Government mass mail 
response in opposition to Mace's 
proposal is expected to cost about $400. 
LaSaine' s commission, which met for 
the fi rst time Friday, discussed two 
possible 'olutions to the fee allocation 
'ontroversy- th hecklist of man· 
da tory f(."(' a llocations to service g roups 
and e labli hm e nt of a board of 
tudents to allocat money to groups 
tha I ither rec Ive no money in the 
ch . ·off syste m or r eive inadequate 
funds . 
(Contiroed on page 3) 
The real battle developed over 
Bre.mer·s sanity and the conflicting ex· 
pert opinions of psychiatrists called by 
Marshall and Lipsi tz. the court appoin-
ted counsel from Baltimore. 
There was a medical consensus from 
the witness stand that Bremer was 
me ntally troubled . Defense 
psych ia tr ists insisted he was a 
schizophrenic who could not, as the law 
states. either appreciate the criminality 
of his actions or conform his conduct to 
legal requirements. 
Prosecution doctors differed, saying 
the defendant had a less severe disor· 
der-a schizoid personality-and was 
fuUy able to govern his conduct 
Gu.~ 
Bode 
Gus SSys one man shoots somebody and is 
ruled sane- another man sees a 
psychiatrist and gets shot down. 
Action louder 
than words 
'"My Third Eye:' performed by the National Theatre for the Deaf, 
points up the expressiveness of body movements and facial gestures, 
~ ~ 'f ~~~ya~ ic~~r;:i 1he unusual production will 
TV special 'My Thir(l Eye' to (lir 
Sunday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSI -TV, Channel 8: 
4:45-Charlie's Pad: 5-The Defen-
ders ; 6-0bservation; 6:30-The 
French Chef. 
7-Firing Line. Bernadette Devlin 
will discuss the Irish problems in 
the past few weeks. 
8-Masterpiece Thea ter. "The 
Last Of The Mohicans." James 
Fenimore Cooper's vision d wilder· 
ness American and the noble 
. savage' are depicted in his saga d 
the French and Indian War. 
9-The Da"id Susskind Show. 
" Pa r t I. Bra h, Funny 
lrreverent-Radio's Hottest Di .(. 
Jockey's. ,. BeJng a disc jockey once 
meant playing records and giving 
the weather. Today. though there's 
a new breed. brash, irreverenL con-
troversial and getting righ. Part II. 
" Tired Of Getting Mugged?-Learn 
Judo & Karate." Susskind's guest 
!;peakers will depict the art d self· 
defen e and some experiences 
before and after training in the art 
d judo. 
Monday afternoon and evenmg 
programs : 4-Sesa mc Street: 5-
The E" e ning Repor t ; 5 :30-
Ml5lerRogers' Neighborhood ; 6-
The Electric Company . 
6:30- Thirty Minutes With ... 
i - Spt'Cial Of The Week. "My 
Third E ye." In an unusual roll' 
reversal: actors from the I a tiona I 
Theatre for the Deaf scrutinize the 
world d people \nUl a strange af-
fll cuon-speech. This s ign-mime 
drama. written by troupe members 
explorl'S the rela tionship betwet'n 
their own world and that d hearmg. 
peai(lng actors. 
" Double Reed" Chamber p13yers . 
bassoorusts a nd oboists from the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra are 
followed through rehearsals and for-
mal performances. The program in-
cludes animated music scores 
which ca n be followed by viewers 
and a film on how the oboe is made. 
8:3O- BodtbeaL "Cri is In Water-
town." Form('r Ralph ader tace 
ml: mbcr. Lynn Eden, reports on the 
t'cnsion and pol.arizations d a Mid-
western town beset with change, 
culminating ,nUl the firing d a 
you ng mini ter charged with 'sub-
versive' civil rights activities. 
9- The Movie Tonight. " The Cor-
s ican Brothers ." Douglas Fair-
banks Jr" Ruth Warrick and Henn' 
Wilcoxon star as two strangel)' 
linked twin brothers who join forces 
to avenge thei r parents' death until 
a woman comes between them. 
Carbondale experiencing general 
increase in city tra fic violations 
By BaIw FiDkeL;t.ein 
SlUCIeal Writer 
Carbondale has had a general in-
crease in traffic tickets. T. C. 
McNamara . administrati ve 
assistant to the chief d police. said 
in a recent inte.rview. 
MCI'l/amara said the increase can 
be attributed to " more rigid enfor-
cement and a lot more cars." He 
said there m igh t a lso be a 
correlation between the increase in 
the number d policemen and the in-
crease in the number d tickets 
given. 
However. few bicycle tickets have 
been given lately. McNamara said. 
citing only three for the month d 
June. totalling S15 in fines. 
" I think that the number d 
bicycle tickets has been reduced 
because more b ike riders are 
obeying the law, realizing it's going 
to be enforced," he said. 
McNamara said that most traffic 
t ickets are given for meter 
violations. with approximately 1,000 
d these being written in a year. 
He said probably 75-100 tickets 
a.re given for other non-moving 
violations. Fi nes colleeted totalled 
$1 .2162 for all non-moving violations 
in June. 
McNamara said he could not 
estimate the number d moving 
violations because it would depend 
on the time d th yea r, the use d 
[·Senate sets 
exec meeting 
The executive commit tee d the 
niversity Senate wiJJ meet at 10 :30 
a .m. next Tuesday in the Senate d -
fice. 
The committee will consider ap-
pointments and I eview the up-
coming agenda. Members d the 
committee are Patricia Benziger. 
David Kenney, Gary Dickerson, 
Robert McGrath. Bill Sl.eeIe, and 
Russell Trimbl 
Page 2. Daily Egyptian, August 6, t972 
radar and how man\' men could b<: 
spared. Fines for ' ,June totalled 
SJ.625 for these VIOlations. 
Many d these tickets are given 
near the S/U campus. the police d · 
fidal said. 
" Between 35 and 40 per cent d 
our total activit\' in volve ' 
tudents." McNamara said 
He explained that the police try t.o 
give pecial allention to particulal' 
areas where 30 or more accidents 
have occurred. 
For example. radar is usuall) run 
on South Wall Street and on Walnut 
StreeL where speeding frequently 
takes place. 
In other areas. the major concern 
is traffic I!llforcement regarding 
illegal turns and proeedural 
violations. McNamara said, mell' 
tioning Main Street between Illinois 
and Oakland Avenues, and the 
dOlI' ItOll'n a rea. 
McNa mara said the Carbondale 
police are not on any kind d quota 
system for writing tickets. 
"We don' t have that." he said 
"There's no Specifically designated 
traffic department.. .. 
McNamara said thai in most 
caSl!S warning tickets "re given He 
said if you are stopped for a bad 
tail-pipe. for instance. you mav be 
given five days to have it fixed. IJ 
you do nOL and are stopped agaIn. a 
ticket is issued. Warning tickets are 
filed in the communication center at 
the police sation. McNamara said. 
Assuming that traffic will remain 
the same or increase in fall. 
McNamara said more policemen 
probably will be used. 
"We' lI probably have an increase 
in tickets," he said 
-Hello Dolly" -The S~indle' 
head SIU campus happenings 
Sallday Maaday 
Placement and Proficiency Testing: 
Southern U1inois Film Society : " /I 8 a.m.-2 :3O p.m. Morris Library 
BidllOe" ("The Swindle"), 7 p.m. Auditorium. 
Student Center . admission 75 Parents and New Swdents Orien-
cents. tation ; 9 a .m. Swdent Center, 
Summer Theater ' 72 : " He llo Tour Train leaves from Student 
Dolly !" 8 p. m . Univer i ty Center 11 a.m. 
Theate r , Communications Recreation and Intramurals : Hi 
Bu ilding, admission Students p. m. S/U Arena ; 8-10 p.m .• 
$1.75 Public 52.75. Pulliam Pool. Gym and Weight 
Anadna Marga Yoga Socie ty : Room. 
Group Meditation and Introduc- Women's Recreation Association; 
~:Ia~ Yoga, 6:30 p.m., 609 S. 3;30-5 p.m. Archery, Women's 
C ) g~~ tt~:g~ies:.tbaU, SmaU t.Activities- - School d Music; Senior Recital, Nadi.De Zarat. 8 p.m.. Home Ecooomics Auditorium 140B. 
Court 'paves way 
for Daley return 
as state chairman 
By F_ Ridlanl Cicc.e 
A.uodaled p~ Writer 
CHICAGO (AP )-The Illinois 
Supreme Court paved the way 
Friday for Mayor Richard J . Daley 
to regain his seat as chairman d the 
lIIinoi. Democratic caucus that will 
choose national committeemen 
The caucus will be held in Chicago 
Saturday. 
The court denied a motion to 
delay a Circuit Court injunction 
prohibiting the delegates headed by 
Alderman William S. Singer d 
Chicago from joining the caucus ac-
tion. 
The injunction was issued 
Tuesday by Judge Daniel A. Covelli. 
In Springfield, State Rep. Clyde 
Choate d Anna said be would tum 
over the chairman's gavel to Daley. 
Daley was elected chairman d the 
Illinois delegation at the state c0n-
vention in June but Choate, the elec-
ted vice chairman, succeeded the 
mayor after Daley a.nd 58 other 
Chicago delegates were ousted from 
the Democratic National Convention 
in a credentials fJghl 
Their seats were taken by 
inger's group. 
Choate told a news conference 
that he would recogniz.e the Daley 
dele lites at the caucus in the Sher· 
man House. 
" I personally would feel that 
Mayor Daley is the duly elected 
chairman." Choate said 
The caucus will pick six national 
committeemen who will rep~t 
Illinois Democrats when the ~'s 
national committee meets Tuesday • 
in Washinton to vote on a "ice 
presidential candidate. 
Choate said he hoped the lUinois • 
committeemen would support the· 
choice d the presidential candidate, 
Sen. George S. McGovern. 
" It certainly should be in his 
pOII'er to choose his running mate," • 
Choate said 
Choate said he believed • 
Democratic National Committee 
would accept the action d Satur-
daY's meeting. 
The national (''OIDmillee, however. 
joined the Singer delegates earlier 
this week in an unsuccessful court 
attempt to have Covelli' s injunction 
reversed. 
Singer indicated Thursday after a 
federal appeals (.'OUrt refused to 
reverse Covelli's action that the 
ultimate decision on the lIIi. 
delegation would be left to thl' 
part~· 's national committee. 
.. .. .. .. MID-AMERICA THEA TER S ...... I 
NOW 
thru 
TUES. 
# 2 •• Ad .. 1t Laff Riot 
'HOW TO SUCCEED 
WITH THE 
OPPOSITE SEX' 
IN COLOR RATED X I No. 3 
Fri & s.t only "SHE FREAK" 
For 3 
days 
,,, 
NOW 
SHOWING 
Super CYCLE Show 
amY a.s HU51UNG 
ON tHE lOAD I 
'Angels 
wild 
wome 
v __ R ...... -G1endIt .... MMt 
No, 2 Ii, Comedy Ufl Riot 
.JI1INNI~NRJI1OSKOWIW~ 
Youngsters enjoy. 
theater production 
By Pal Nau... empress unless she marries by her 
Daily Egypdu 8l111f "'rilel' ~i~!r~r;;~a~;U~il== 
" TIlt> Land rl the Oragon.· · a headed by the l'Vit Lady Precious 
children's fantasy presented by the Haq~. who are attempting to 
SIU Summer Theatre. is a char- prl'Vent her from mall'}'ing. 
::~~r~':sc:~~tbeu;.i~:~ And. naturally again. the day is 
seemed to like it. . ~~~i~ is~;:::S.!d~ 
!Ilt> story IS rl a very slm~1e __ ~J!&er in defendiII8-his-1ad 
, r~lry-~le type-and-the act~n- TIlt> play utilizes _ intereslinl 
dl.~ It very \l·el!. makmg It departures (rom stage conventions. 
~I~r . camp~ nor overdone. but such as havi~ stage manager and 
gIvIng It an a!r rl charm. . prop man as part cI the play. Cbudt 
Noteworthy In the producuoo w~ Stransky is very good as the stage 
the way the ~ctors played to theIr manager and adds a lot of 
. small·fry audIence. Steve Webster. amusement to the play, as does Roa 
as ~ hero Roa~ Wa.nderer. was Harri~ton as the prop man. 
particularly good In this respect as The p.rops and scenery are sim-
he went into the audience during one pie. MOIIt cI the background had to 
speech. be supplied by the imagination. with 
During the whole sh<M' the actors 
attempted to get the audience to feel 
a s ort of participation-once 
through having the children sh<M' a 
fake dragon how to roar. The kids 
really enjoyed this. 
\8"The Land rl the Dragon" is a 
tale about a Chinese princess. Jade 
Pure. who will lose her throne as 
some very able help from the ac-
tors, who managed to cast a mar-
velous sense rl iIIusioo over the 
play. 
Pinpointing the best actors is dif-
fICUlt. fc all did excellent joos. 
Eliz-.~eth Grudinski must be 
mentioned. however. because rl her 
gentle and charming portrayal rl 
Princess Jade Pure. who rl course. 
triumphs in the end. Steve Webster 
was properly heroic as Road Wan-
derer. 
Chuck Herbst , as the evil 
villianess Lady Precious Harp was 
very good in his slightly in· 
congruous role. 
Liz GnHlliJwld 
"The Land cI the Dragoo" is not 
great theater, but it is charming 
and entertaining theater. And for 
children. and even adults. that is 
probably enough. 
Women's Center recommendation 
added to city goals document 
By M--..e Walker 
• Daily EgypdaJI Staff Writer 
A goal recommending that the 
city help improve the quality rllife 
for women in Carbondale has been 
added to the Goal for Carbondale 
document .. 'hich is scheduled to be 
presented to the City CouncLl for ac-
tion Tuesday night. 
The Goals for Carbondale steering 
committee Thursday night ap-
f:';~ I~m':n~;;r: ;~~~.!n~~ 
that would provide shelter in case rl 
family emergency, information co& 
cerning women's legal rights, ac-
tivities in the area, day care 
facilities and other pertinent ser-
vices, a complete refc.rral service rl 
all agencies available that serve 
legal. personal and physical needs 
and a room that would be available 
to any \l'omen's organization who 
needed a place to condu t meeti~. 
The goa l was accepted by the 
steering committee followfng 
revisions which eliminated coun-
seling " K"e5. an employment ser-
Fit·e ,nen jllilefl for refusing 
to testify on IRA gun ring 
FORTH WORTH. Tex. (AP ) -
The traditional luck rlthe Irish ran 
out in Texas for five , ew Yorkers. 
t::!~edtx;:n':nnO: :"~ ta!~~ 
Iris h Republican Army. The Fort 
Worth Five are held for refusing to 
testify before a federal grand jury 
investigating reported arms pur-
chases in Dallas and Fort Worth. 
TIlt>y will be held until the grand 
jury disbands Nov. 2 or they decide 
to purge their contempt by agreeing 
to testify. 
This week, a three-judge panel rl 
~ Sth U.S. Circuit Court rl Appeals 
~held the contempt sentences han-
ded dOlA'n by U.S. District Court 
Judge Lee Brewster. 
Although the five are all New 
York residents, the case came to 
Fort Worth because rl evidence that 
IRA sympathizers had tried to 
arrange gun purchases in the 
DaUas-Fort Worth area . The joint 
grand jury for the two cities hap-
pened to be sitting in Fort Worth at 
'~~:::::lh Tierney. a red· haired 
Irishman rl 45. was jailed June 20 
when he declined to talk even when 
promised immunity from 
prosecution. 
ine days later. Tierney was 
joined by four others- Thomas Laf· 
. fey , 32 : Daniel Crawford , 4S ; 
Mathias Reilly. 31 ; and Paschal 
Morahan. 25. Reily and Crawford 
are Bnti -h ubj IS. Laffey was 
om In Ireland but is a naturalized 
.. CIU zen. 
The plight f the fi ve 
Yorkl' r. ha a llra led s ome 
nallonal 8l1enllon. Twelv New 
York ("ongr .· s lnen a ked the 
JU ' tl('" Dl'parllnent f(K an Inquiry 
Inlo IL, handh~ rl the case. Rep. 
I ... ", u.'r \\'olrr. D· ~.\' ,. VISI ted Laffey 
In J811 for 4!i mmuws and prot ted 
thai ball wao!> nOI gra nted 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 0-
Mass .. called on U.S, AUy. Gen. 
Richard G. Kleindienst to get the 
men released. He dubbed the arms 
probe "a thinly veiled attempt 10 
harass and intimidate peaceful and 
legitimate activities by Irish-
American indi\·iduals .. . in support rl 
equal justice for the Catholic 
minority in Northern 're.land." 
Area antiwar 
veterans plan 
trip to M.iami 
(Continued from page 1) 
Mieling said he cwki not estimate 
the number cI caravan participants 
but noted "We expect many rl the 
10,000 members to participate 
because six VVA W members are on 
trial from the last coovention and 
we hope to bring the case into the 
open." 
"We will be on a rigid timetable 
and do not welcome vacationers but 
any persoo is welcome. provided 
they carry S25 and enough food for 
themselves." he said 
Mieling said the veterans have 
C~: ~t =n~~ctiv::~: 
the coovention remain tentative. 
More demonstrators than 
gathered at the Democratic conven-
tion are expected, he said because 
.. most organizations have been 
saving up for this convention to put 
pressure on Nixon to recognize our 
demands." 
Persons interested in f:r-
~~:e~~::theVVA at 
vice center and a library in the 
proposed Women's Center. 
Don Monty. head rl the Goals 
Program. said the committee rejec-
ted the concept rl an employment 
service center and a library "a~ 
parently because rl duplication rl 
services." He explained that an 
Employment and Resource Center 
already exists at City Hall and the 
city lIlM'ady pluvldes libra ry ser-
vices to all citizens. 
Committee Member Carol 
McDermott said she was concerned 
about who was going to do the coun-
seling at the proposed center. 
" Only qualified people shoukl do 
counseling. " she said. "and many 
counseling services already exist to 
administer help to the community." 
The committee deliberated nearly 
three hours inserting and deleting 
words and passages in the 
document to accommodate 
suggestions made by citizens during 
a meeting 00 Monday night. 
TIlt> committee also considered 
comments from the Chamber rl 
Commerce, Student Environmental 
Center rl SlU and indIviduals. 
which were submitted after Ma& 
day's meeting. 
Also submitted to the committee 
was a sUl$estion for priority 
rankings assigned to goals in the 
docurneot. 
Committee members, howe\'er, 
=t ~ra~ '{:~ 'r:.~~ 
and voted to submit the document to 
the City Council without ranking 
priorities. 
Steering Committee Chairman 
Basil Hedrick said it woukl be dif-
ficult to rank priorities concerning 
the various goals because rl the 
time and the amount rl WoMl in-
volved 
'" would literally resign as chltir-
man. '· he said, "rather than take on 
the job rllisting priorities." He said 
the ooly request made for priority 
listing was by Mayor Neal Eckert. 
The goals document will be 
presented to the City Council 
Tuesday night for action. 
Hitchcock'. 
'fRENZY' 
3:45-4:50-6:55-9:0Q 
------
SAT. LATE SHOW 
"Summer of '42" 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. ~ go aloag." He said IIuIIDe W fS-
IIIWIII IIU1kie has been rlfered the pected to giwe _ nul aaner to 
Democratic vice presidential McGovern Friday Digbtor Sa~ 
IIOIDination by pnsideritia\ numi_ ~M'':''''- _'-' __ ,,_ F ..... - ...... t George McGovern and is incI,inod to __ ---......- '-;,'" 
accept the jcJb, a SCIIJ'Ce cloIie to be bad a twcHlDur meetiDc '!'bur-
IIU1kie said Friday. .y night at IIgskie's home in 
'file SCJIIl'Ce, a libeI'aI Oem.ocratic suburban Betbesda, lid. While 
senator, told a repor1er '''!bere's no neither man would say. clefiDitelyJ 
questioo IIcGovena rlf~ it. .. !nd ~~..Jba1 
-there's-no- qUl5I100 JIuskje's COlt- McGovern t.d 8Ibd 1Iu*ie to &aile 
sideriag it _." 00 the assignment. 
The source said McGovern It was not entirely certain dlat 
"tbiSs he's got MUIikie sold on this Muskiewould welcome a second ~ 
_ ." He added that Muskie's wife, 00 the No. 2 spot rl the Democratic 
Jane, had talked with ber husband presidential tidtet. He was Hubert 
by pbone 1bursday night or Friday Ii. Humphrey's I'UIIIling mate in 
morning and said she woukl prefer 19&1 w'- the ~ kilt a 
not to have him accept the cloIe one. 
nomination. Tbe same close associate cI 
But the source added, '" supp05e Muskie who reported the firm rlfer 
if Muskie makes his decision. she'U and its likely acceptance late 
C ' .. ~~tbebad-=~= omm ISS 1,0 n that the Maine senator •• ...w. 
to hold fee 
hearings 
(Continued from page 1) 
" We are still in the planning 
stage." said LaSaine. "However, 
\l'e did come to the conclusion that 
the present system rl fee allocations 
has to be changed" 
LaSaine said the commission also 
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in 
Student Government clfaces to fur· 
ther discuss the fee problem. TIlt> 
commission will s tudy other univer-
sities to " see how their fee 
allocations are ha.ndled and what 
criteria have been established to 
determine group eligibility for 
funds," he said 
Representatives to the meeting 
Friday inc.luded the Wesley Foun-
dation. School rl Business Student 
Council. College rl Communications 
and Fine Arts Forensic Club. Saluki 
Loyalists. Black Affairs Council and 
Student Government Activities 
Council 
All interested persons are urged 
to attend future meetings, LaSaine 
said. 
__ "' ..... ScnocI 01 _ luesoay 
If1rOu9'l Sa ....... ... ougnout me ScnocI yea. p . 
oep1 Outing Un nff"'''Y vac; , tlon peflOC1S 
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lliinots ~tl ~ IIhnen 62901 
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62!Ill 
__ 01 .... D.dy~_ .... _ 
_lo1yol ........ 1ln-...pubItshoc:I-ao 
""'_Iy ............ _01 ... _ 
...... ....". '" ___ 01 .. u..-..Jy 
EdolO"aI and ~ elf .... -. Com-
....,.,.,.,.... Btn1clong Norm WIng _ on.o. 
__ R Long TH!phone SJ&.3311 
_ news saaff "ed Br"",", Ell DonnoI1y 
Rola F\,ng l.aNy ~ .10M ~ GJondo 
Kelly _KIoon Pol"""""'" SueRpll_ 
W Smolh DoIyt~ "-TayIe>< EIIootTon> 
..... Jon T,...,.. .. __ Ilen..a F 
-
~~_Pam_ 
if he wwldn' t go. .. He tbiDb that 
things are in sud! bad shape It.t 
it' s virtuaUy a last cause." 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9 :15 
!!d11:Jlj1fi 
.. @"x$ 
2:00-5 :20-9:00 18T18_. 
... .., 
gj..:.~- O'HII. 
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Taylor planning to attend 
.National Student Congress • 
By J.D TraDdlita 
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer 
Student Body President Jon 
Taylor will head a three-man SI 
team planning to aU nd the 25th 
National Student Congress. Aug. 12· 
19. in Washington. D.C .. a <.'Cording 
to Taylor assistant Bill Cla rke_ 
Clarke will attend the congress 
with Taylor and a third delegate. 
no! yet selected. 
Clarke said the SIU delegation 
will attend workshops focusing on 
s tudent body president s kills. 
student governance re form s . 
student government slrl:'<'.tures . ser-
vice programs and acuvlUes. 
SIU is not a member ~ the nited 
States National Student Association 
(U S 'SA ) which s ponsors the 
congress. Clarke said. However, 
representatives will make . an 
"overall evaluation" ~ posSible 
USNSA benefits should SI decide 
toj~n. . 
" We will make a recommendauon 
about Student Government's future 
posture toward th.: association." 
Clan.e said. The delega tes plan to 
tape record workshop proceedings. 
he said. so that anyone interested in 
congress topics will be able to listen 
to the tapes. 
USNSA otTer.; a lecture bureau. 
current information services on 
human relations. educational 
reforms and variws student gover' 
nment topics to member schools. 
Clarke said. 
Me mbership dues are more than 
S2OO. he continued; but if S SA 
services are beneficial to SIU. 
SWdent Government wwld save 
money in the long run. 
Corwention costs are $1110 per 
delegate ~ non-member schools. 
SIU representatives will reIlIrn . to 
Carbondale bef~ the convention 
closes to attend the Board ~ 
Trustees meeting scheduled for 
A~~. 1~.CI:.:Js ~~~e away ·c". 
the congress and formed the 
ational Association of Black 
Students (NABS). Clarite said SIU 
representatives will determine if 
the black boyeott d the congress 
still exists before SIU attends. 
" If we get wt there and b\a~ 
are boycotting the congress. we Will 
wrn around and come back to Car-
bondale," he said_ 
Southern Illinois ' health care" 
program nears active stage 
Summf'r 100rkshop 
lisbettl Milligan of Cave-In-Rock (in light dress) entlists the help of 
Nancy Donave Greene. instructor in interior design. as she stretches 
t11e upholstery fabric on the chair she is renovat ing in Miss Greene's 
worKshop on furniture refi:lishing and upnolsienng. 
Design students finish 
furniture workshop 
By Ullliveraity New. Service 
Fourteen SIU advanced interiOf" 
design students have completed a 
four-week intensive summer 
wOf"kshop in furniture refinishing 
and upholstering. 
necessary . r e-padding . and 
recovering with new uphols tery 
fabric 
By Pat Nu .... m.D 
Daily Egyptian S&aIf Wriler 
The Southern Illinois Health Ser-
vice Coordi nation Prog ram 
(SIHSCP ). in the organizational 
stage for almost a year. is now 
about to enter into active planning. 
staff member David Johnson has 
reported. 
The SIHSCP. consisting ~ 'E1 
Sout!lCrn IlIinOi counti<->s. is di\'ided 
int four sub-regions. for which the 
'!AfT has been organmng local plan-
ning groups. 
" We have been contacting variws 
Individuals that are In the business 
~ hea lth services and people ill-
teres ted in the community in 
general. " Johnson said. 
The SIHSCP has been doing this 
since September ~ last yea r. he 
said. and lately have been having 
organizational meetings to choose 
ciTicers and to write and adopt by· 
Ia,,·s. 
The bv· laws in the areas have 
been almost COf"npleted. he said. 
"and this next year we' re really 
going to begin some planning. I 
hope " 
The planning will involve coor-
dinating and improving health ser-
,~ces by identifying what present 
resources are and wha t is needed to 
provide comprehensive care. Johll-
son said. 
Based on the identificatioo ~ 
resources. the planning cwncils will 
try t.o organize regional plans fOf" 
each ~ the su~regioos. he said. 
Presently. the SIHSCP staff is at-
tempting to organize seven to ten 
different task force committees t.o 
study resources at both the regional 
and su~regional I.evel. 
"We're already trying to get some 
people signed up for these commit· 
tees at the regional level and trying 
to fit people into woriting groups." 
Johnson said. 
One ~ the main functions ~ the 
SIHSCP. Johnson explained. would 
be to review applications fOf" funds 
to increase hospital facilities and 
make recommendations 00 state 
and federal levels. 
Formerly. each i.nstitution in-
dependenlly applied for federal 
money. he said. but must now apply 
through SIHSCP. 
Since the organization is su' 
preuy much in the Of"ganization 
development s tage. these recom-
mendations are on a reaction basis. 
Johnson said. 
"In the future. we have to develop 
a plan for each d these areas." he 
said. 
Johnson said that the SIHSCP 
plans to be more coosumer-oriented 
in the future. The state and f~ 
laws which created the planniol 
group specified that 51 per cent ~ 
the cwncils a.re supposed to be a 
consumer-oriented. rather than 
those who run health sen' ices. 
"We do now have the broad-based 
representation that we need." he 
said. "such as low income people. 
Right now we are just including 
people who are interested in com-
munity projects such as this." _, 
Taught by Nancy Donave Greene. 
instructor in interiOf" design in the 
School ~ Home Economics. the 
class dealt with professi ona I 
techniques ~ furniture design and 
construction and with problems rL 
renovating furniture. 
Members ~ the class meluded 
Martha Lou Summer.; ~ Benton. 
John C. Olvera of Carbondale. 
Lisbeth Milligan ~ Ca n - In-Rock. 
William B. Carler , Chicago. 
Marlaine Holmqui t 01 Chicago. 
Coostance Trzaskus ~ lcero. CYIl-
thia Smith ~ Johnston City. Brenda 
Crews ~ Murphysboro. Monica Sue 
Daily ~ New Haven. William J . 
Martin ~ Oak Lawn. Sharon Lynn 
Schrader of Percy. Ramona 
L MariOlA' ~ Tamaroa. DebOf"ah 
Joan Owen ~ West Chicago and 
Judith Gale ~ Branson. Mo. (Wit-
thau5 Resort ). 
Hanrahan acquittal asked 
Each student was required to re-
finish and re-upholster a chair-
strippi.ng the piece down to the 
frame and springs. removing old 
varnish. refinishing the wood. 
repairing Of" replacing the springs If 
CH !CAGO ( AP) - Defe nse 
lawy.-,rs. saying new evidence has 
cast " reasonable doubt" on the guilt 
of SUlte's Ally . Edward V. 
Hanrahan and 13 co-defendants. 
asked a Circuit Cwrt judge F'riday 
to "end this rigmarole" and enter a 
judgment ~ acquittal. 
Spassky concefles In 
10th match of series 
Hanrahan and the others are 
charged with conspiracy to obstruct 
justice after a raid DC('. 4, 1969. in 
which two Black Panther leaders 
were killed. 
Judge Philip J . Rcmiti . who is 
hearing the case without a jury. 
heard arguments from both sides 
and said he wi ll rule on the motion 
Monday morning. REYKJAVIK . Iceland ( AP )-
American challenger Bobby 
Fischer has battered his way past 
the halfway mark in his drive for 
the world chess title. He forced 
champion Boris Spassky ~ the 
Soviet Unioo to toss in the sponge 
and resign after the 56 moves ~ the 
! Oth game Friday. 
F or the Ru ssi an it wa s a 
hum iliating defeat that grand-
masters say has likely cost him hIS 
crown. He now trai15 the American 
b,· a score ~ 6'., to 31>2 . Fischer 
n'~ to win 12 .... points to take the 
championship. Spassky need 1.2 
WID5 to retain IL A victory is worth 
one poin L a draw half a . poinL 
Fischer exploJled a cia ie-style 
Ru y Lopez op nlng Int o a 
vstematic dismantlement ~ the 
Russian's defense until the cham· 
Granl mallu"'(' ripl a l ' I l 
A typescript ~ an unpubli5hed 
diary kept by Iysses S. GranL 
Civil War general a nd 18th 
Pr sident of the nited State. 
during his trip arou nd the world is 
one ~ the it m In a collection rL 
Grant fam ily papers presente<l to 
the .S. GrantAssoclationatSIU. /( 
is currently on display a t the Morris 
Library in an ex hib it com-
memorating 1972 a the 150th all-
niversan ' ~ Grant's birth. 
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pion conceded that checkmate was 
Illevi table and resigned 
The game had bf'en adjourned 
Thursday after 40 moves, and even 
then it had appea(ed W onIW1ing 
grandmasters that the Russian was 
in deep trouble. As the game 
resumed Friday. David Levy. an 
international master. commented 
that if Spassky shwld 10Iie it.. " the 
whole match becomes a farce. " 
The 29-year-old challenger from 
Brocj(lyn. N.Y. took fuUest advall-
tage d an edge in position. pushing 
hIS pawns re lentlessly " 'hile picking 
~f those ~ the champIon. Spassky 
put up a tWQ-hour figh t but it was 
clea r in the end game thai he was 
Iocj(ing at disaster. He had onlv one 
rook . a bishop and a pawn to 
Fischer's two rodts and two pawns 
The motion. presented by Camilo 
Volini . Ha.nrahan· s attorney. was 
based on a special hearing to 
authenticate statements four Pan-
ther survivors allegedly gave their 
o"'n lawyers shortly after 
the raid. 
The s tatements clearly shIM'. 
Volini said. that occupants ~ the 
apartmenl fired at police during the 
raid. contradicting their testimony 
before a special grand jury which 
returned the indictments in April 
1971. 
He said the central issue in the 
case was the conduct ~ the police 
~ficers and ~ the apartment oc-
cupan ts. " That central issue." 
Volini said. " can only now be 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Phone 457-4919 
NQD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses-Regular Ax Photog ray 
Contact Lenses Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
resolved in favor d the defell-
dants." 
Volini asked Romiti fOf" a verdict 
~ acquittal or that Ban -abas F . 
Sears. the special prosecu Of". " act 
in good conscience" and move to 
dismiss the charges. 
Sears opposed the motioo and ad-
ed : " When this case enters a point 
when we entertain a reasonable 
dwbL if we should e"cr arrive at 
the point.. 1 can assure ywr hooOf" 
:hat I will be the first to move" fOf" 
lismissal 
Sears ' staff uncovered the 
statements last week in the office ~ 
a lawyer who is representing the 
Panther survivors in a civil suiL 
" If Mr. Sears had these 
statements available fOf" presen-
tation to the special grand jury aD 
opposite result would have 0c-
curred." V oIini said The grand jury 
testimony d the Panthers. be ad-
ded. which was "probably perjured. 
goes to the very hsrt d this case .•• 
The survivors testified before the 
grand jury they fired no shots and 
handled no during the raid. 
Sears even if the 
statements were true. they did not 
support the entire police version d 
the raid. In an exclusive newspaper 
article. Hanrahan said the Panthers 
fired as many as 15 shots at police. 
The statements. taken together. 
~'= ::~::S. ~rs ~:,anthe" 
Sullivan said the Panthers "have 
lied abwt this case and fooled a 
large segment ~ the public These 
lies have brought these policemen 
on trial fOf" defending their lives 
against attack by those occupants." 
He asked Romiti to save the tax-
payers money by e nd ing the 
proceedings which have alrea~y 
cost them close to a half miUi~ 
dollars. 
George Cotsirilos. another 
defense attorney. told Romiti : " A 
further prolongation d this case is a 
waste d time and money and 
everyone's emotional equilibrium." 
Romiti also told auorneys on both 
sides to be prepared to proceed with 
the trial Monday in the event he 
denies the motion. 
SIU gets 
funds for 
» 
new plant 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie bas an-
nounced the release ~ SI.ISI.OOO in 
capital funds for the constroct.ion ~ 
the Sub-Central Refrigeration Plant 
on the SIU campus. 
The refrigeration plant will be in-
stalled iri space previously created 
1n the James W. Neckers Building 
which houses the physical sciences. 
This project bas been declared in 
the public interest by Senate BiII!M9 
enacted by the 77th General Assem· 
bly. 
The release ~ funds follows the 
completion ~ a technical review by 
the I nteragency Construction 
Review Task Force. The task force. 
created by GO\'. Ogilvie, conducts 
' n-depth reviews with the in-
titutions ~ all capital projects 
authorized by the General Assem-
bly. For college and university 
projects. reviews are held in concert 
with representatives ~ the Illinois 
Board ~ Higher Education. the 
Illinois Building Authority. and the 
institution. Erie Jones is chairman 
~ the task force. 
The SulrCentral Refrigeration 
Plant will provide a 3.5OCkon 
.refrigeration unit which will provide 
chilled water for the air con-
ditioning ~ eight buildings on the 
campus. Crucial to the project is its 
completion to ccincide with the com' 
pletion ~ the Robert D. Faner 
Building (oomanities and social 
sciences). The project engineers are 
Robert G. Burchardt and 
Associates. Chicago. A bid date in 
August IS anticipated. The construc-
tion time required is approximately 
• one year. 
• 
• 
, 
"Restaurant rater makes visit 
number, 35,260 in Carbondale 
He's listed in the Guinness Bcd 
~ World Records. 
He's dined al more than 35.000 
restaurants in tiD nations. 
He is Fred Magel. 63. and he eats 
for a Ii~. On Wednesday, Magel 
came to Carbondale to sample some 
_ ~ the local wisine. As part ~ his 
commercial. but be tu.med it down. 
IIageI uid the best restaurant 
be's eaten at is the Palace Ho'.a in 
St. Moritz, Switzeriand. The mo&t 
expensive meal be coasumed was at 
Voisin's in New Ya City where be 
paid $21&.50 for a "routine Iuncb." 
"San Francisco bas the finest 
restaurants," be said. " But New 
Ya bas the most expensive." 
Magel claims be di.oes out Z1 
times pel' weat and gjd his goal is 
10 hit 50,000 restaurants. 
What was the worst place be ever 
visited? "It was a restaurant in 
Honduras," he recalled. "The 
sanitation was terrible. The 
cockroaches were so big you CIlUId 
put a sandal on them." 
• jGb as field ~1I.e fOl' the 
Chicago and Illinois Restaurant 
Association. Magel grades 
restaurants and provides new ideas 
for menus. equipment. decor and 
service. 
Grad degree proposal 
due for action Oct. 6 
Fred Magel 
bu.;"" •• IIOlr (' ... ·r",Ii' .. ,J 
The Master of Business Ad· 
ministration Program in the School 
~ Business at sm at Carbondale is 
now accredited by the American 
Association ~ Collegiate SchO".Js ~ 
Business. The School's un' 
dergraduate program has had 
AACSB accreditation for years. 
"You're lucky to have such a fine 
restaurant in this area," Magel 
said. While in Carbondale he slOp-
ped in at the Gardens restaurant 
and came away "impressed." 
Magel grades resUiurants on what 
he calls the eight "C ' s : " 
cleanliness, colorful decor. wisine 
quality, condiments. coffee. com· 
fon. congenial company and cour-
lesy-serv ice. 
After discussion and clarifICation 
Friday ~ a proposal to bar (awlty 
members from entering degree 
programs in their departments, the 
Graduate Council put the proposal 
up fOl' actiGn at its Oct.. 6 meeting. 
The .council does not bold a 
regular meeting in September. 
Amendments to the proposal or ac-
ceptance ~ the proposal are expec-
ted at the October meeting, John 
Zimmerman. council chairman 
said. 
TIle CIlUnciI also autbori2led an ad 
hoc committee to study questions 
conoeming the restructuring ~ the 
graduate school program.. 
In a letter to the council Willis 
Malone, vice president ~ academic 
affairs. asked the council to 001)-
sider how graduate education 
should be administered and what 
sbouId be the role ~ the department 
chairmen and academic deans in 
graduate pnJgram5. 
The Gardens became the 35,21lOth 
restauranl to hosl the dining king. 
He's been traveling through nlinois 
for almost four years. wearing out 
some ~ the tiD cars he bas owned. 
Magel is stocky. but not fat and 
bas short silver hair. His age and 
job aren't getting him down though. 
Affairs advi-cer 10 visil SID 
" I never get tired ~ eating out." he 
chuckled. 
His job is based somewhat on 
publicity. Friday morning he was 
interviewed on WCIL. Bul he's been 
around and as he says "I meet an 
awful lot ~ interesting people." 
Magel bas been on television's 
"To Tell the Truth" and losL He's 
dined with the King ~ Sweden. 
many movie stars and celebrities. 
Alita Seltzer asked him to do a "I 
can't believe I ate the whole thing" 
John Truitt. vice president ~ 
student afTairs at Indiana State 
University. Terre Haute, will be at 
sm Monday and 1'Ilesday as a 001)-
sultant in the reorganization ~ the 
Office ~ Student Affairs. 
According to George Mace, acting 
vice president for student affairs, 
Truill is a nationally-known expert 
on student affairs and recently 
reorganized that department at In-
diana State. 
Truitt -.ill serve in an undficial 
advisory capacity. and his rec0m-
mendations may or may DOl be 
followed. according to Mace. Truitt 
will not help in the selection ~ a 
permanent vice president for 
student afTairs, Mace said. 
During the two-day visit. which 
will cost S1U about S4OO. Truitt will 
meet with IJI(:mbers ~ the student 
affairs staff. Mace said. 
Truitt bas no plans to meet with 
President David R. De!-ge. accor-
ding to Mace . 
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Campus lJriefs 
Harriss C. Malan. SIU facuIty member and executive dlr~'C· 
lor of the Educational Council of 100. Inc . . a Southern Ill inois 
based group devoted to educational development. will take part 
in a community education works hop Aug. 18·19. Th(' workshop 
title is "Presenting the Conn 'p t of Community Education" and 
is to be held at Umv('rsity of Ill inois . Urba na. 
+ 
G. C. Wiegand. professor of ~'('onomics at SI U. has b('l'n e l('C· 
ted executive viL'E' president of the Commi!tl"'(.' for Mon('tary 
R",search and Education. The committee includes ('conomlsls. 
bankers. journalists. and businessmen concerned about till' 
growing threa t to mont'lary syste ms in both the U.S. and thl' 
free world in general. 
+ 
Dr. William C. Hood has bt"en awarded a $4.200 g rant from 
the National Science Foundation for the purchase of equipme nt 
needed to impro\'e undergraduate ins truction in geology. The 
gra nt. which i to be matcht'd by funds provided by Sil . WIll 
enable the Departme nt of Geology to initi.att' a courSl' in 
geochemistry. The g rant is one of 37'l awardd by ' .S.F . thi s 
year and is lhe fourth uch a ward Hood has I' Ct'IVed. 
The eighth annual Ame rican Penal Pre Contest ha' been 
announced by the Sc hool of Journalism of So thern Illinois 
University at Carbondale. 
All penal institutions in the United States are e ligible to sub-
mit their publications for judging in three divisions : printed 
newspapers. mimeographed newspapers. and magazine" In· 
dividual staff member ' may submit e ntrie!' for judging ill nlll t' 
categories : news story . sports s tory or column. feature s tOI)' . 
columns. pictures. art. editOria l. cartoon. and fic tion. The an· 
nua l Charles C. Clayton Award . top prize in the competition. 
will be presented to the m ost outstanding publication for con· 
tributions to prison journalism. 
Projector, four bicycles 
reported stolen on campus 
University police reported Friday 
the theft d a niversltY' (M'ned 
projector \'alued at S1I8.64. 
Police said the Iheft was 
discovered Thursday aft.ernoon by 
Ray Gilmore d Learning Resources 
while laking an inventory d equiJT 
ment 111 Ihe Technology Building. 
Gilmore said me missing Carrousel 
projector had been used in the 
building's aud itorium. 
Police a 10 reported Friday four 
bicvcle thefts . 
Gail LittJechilds. 2D. d 1305 Neely 
HaU. said a girl's three-speed Sears 
bicycle belonging 10 her sister 
GlorIa wa stolen Wednesday or 
Thursday from the residence haU. 
ShE' told police me bicycle. valued al 
$40. had a wire basket. a lighl and a 
bell. and was locked at me time d 
the theft.. 
Also valued at $40. a girl 's blue 
and while Huffy bIcycle belonging 
to Pa m Ia A. Brown. 18. d 630 
Neely HaU was tolen Wednesday or 
Thursday from the south side d the 
~ilding . Ms. Brown told police the 
bleycl, had large tires and wire 
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saddle baskets on the rear. a nd was 
locked to a fence between Neely 
Hall and Trueblood Hall when il 
was stolen. 
A boy's Schwinn IO-speed bicycle 
belonging to Daniel J. BenedICt, 18. 
of 211 Neely Hal l. wa s tolen 
Tuesday night from Pulliam Hall. 
Benedicl told police that he had 
been swimming in the Pulliam Pool 
when his bIcycle. valued at SilO. 
was taken. 
Lance tiarretL 18. of 717 S. 
niversity. told police his brown 10-
p<.>ed Western Flyer bicycle. valued 
at S85. wa stolen Tuesday from the 
parking 101 eaSI d the Arena. 
Garrell said me bicycle had no fen-
ders and a black rubber seat.. 
Bach jaiaa Mozart 
NEW YORK (AP)- For the first 
ume since it began in 1966, the a .... 
nual Lincoln Center Mostly Mozart 
Festival wiU include the music J .S. 
Bach. 
Twenty-six concerts will be 
given from July 24 through Aug. 19 
in Philharmonic Hall 
~~. '-"'1;' .1 ~{4. , .. '4' 1 
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'66 Triumph Spitfire. runs and looks 
tint'! Musl sell! Ph. 687·2~. UIIA 
DaISun 1971 2«JZ. l1OOO m i .. slill ~ 
warrantee. SJ6OO. I ike nt'W. 687·2231. 
01 all. 5. 687·1928. BAI2116 
1966 Otdsmobile F.a5. 5200. Cobden. 
893-4091. 231A 
1966 Buick 65. 400 00. A.T .• dean 
and runs excellenl . 5950. phone 98S-
6548 er see al Hickcry Leaf Tr. CI .. 
no. 38. across from vn. will OJnSider 
lrade fer smaller car. 232A 
'70 Cuda. 340. ~ SlId .• tactcry lape. 391 
POSil rak E60 tires. ~. 218A 
'65 Ponliac GP. $200. 1~·78 Brookside 
Manor Easl Grand Ave. 219A 
1965 OleVV II stalion ~. 6 cyl.. 
good cond .. $600. 549-4220 after 5 pm. 
lB3A 
'67 Jag ~ .2 XKE Rdsfr .• good condo 
new lop. am·fm"sw. 549·7757 nill!5. 
1114A 
Sunbeam Tiger '66. 51250. er trade fer 
4 wd. \lehide. also '59 Ferd. 575. T.-. 
& Ctulfry no. 112 anyt ime. 18SA 
Virginal VW FastbiKI<. ·n . Iry il . 
VOU' lIlike il . yellOW. are vour cunous. 
549-8460 after 12 noon. 186A 
'M Ford. 6 cyl. . slick. runs good. 5125 
er besl. 549-l189O. 1117A 
;~~  ~':'-E~!~,:r,.~~~~~;t"f~ 
1969 Norton 750. perlect. 5.000 miles. 
musl sell . lake best offer. 549~. 
189A 
'64 Ford Van. good condition. $lSO er 
offer. must sell . 549-5181. 190A 
1969 Olevy II SS396. ~~ • • SP .. runs 
greal. ex. cond .. call 549-3817. 191A 
1970 Kawasaki 350. eXOl!llenl cond., 
5SOO er besl offer. musl sell , ~-8426. 
163A 
Honda 305 b?red·oul chopped 
excellent condition. $.4SO. phone ~. 
~. 1644 
Musl sell '63 Plymouth. 2 dr .• 6 cyl.. 
5175 er best offer. ¥ter 5. 549-1642. 
165A 
:1e.Brca~~~~~~e;~ 
1970 Karmam GIIia. dart< green. like 
.-. 11 .500 m iles. call s..9·3567. 167A 
New & rebuill radialors, baf1l!ries. 
generalor stao1l!rs. large selt!dion d 
used auto pem. rebuilt transmission 
& used ones, 687·1061. t52A 
'69 VW Bug. excellent condition. new 
lires & bralces. 51150. call 549-9.72. 
leave name. runber. will call bedl. 
1834A 
Those PrestigiOUS 
Purveyors, Popularly 
Personified as the 
D.E. Classifieds 
Will Proclaim YOUr 
Advertising POWER 
to the People 
Homes for SIIIe, 2 bedrQm. 10Ck100 
lOt. SI2.500. $iOO per month or less 
lf2A 
----------. .... 
[MISl:ELIANE8IJS} 
~reat Desert Waterbeds 
All economy - SlS 
All delux - Sl5 . [ MOBILE HOMES ] 
. . ""'.I1OIN_'q" 
. --~1OI~cdiden~.2- -L-__ - _lOI-S. __ -'_tIinois ____ ...J , . 
lOU7. mbI . htme. 2 bdrm .. carpet. 
a ir. carport, Shed. nia stwdo!d lOt, no. 
~ Lane. ~10, must leU!!! 
10xSS Sky1>ne MaD. Hm .• 52315, SIIeCI. 
carpet. air cand .• call ~7·SI36, car· 
bancSale /oI'dJ. Hms. no. 31. 23SA 
12xS2. Salem 1971. 2bdrms .. fum .• 
full carpi .. ... & dry. call 549-4739. 
236A 
1970 Eden 121<52. 2 bedroom. air. per· 
fly furnished. exC21lenl cond., n 
Malibu ViIJage. call ~-&c:IO. 220A 
1970. 12x6D Mon!gomery Warrior. air. 
2 bed .• 2 bath. carpet. f81ce. underpin· 
ned. beautiful, ~·SDl. 221A 
=I~~'~'L-~ 
3827. 193A 
12><60. 2 bdrm .• 1'12 bath. fumi1hed. 
good cond .. air. -.er. utility Shed. 
possession Sept. 2. 549-1535. 19404 
Repassed 12' wide mctJile homes, 101 
uti!. hooked up with monthly 
:YI;:n:'I:S "':'5::', ~~ 
47110. ll1SA 
10x50 LandoIa with ~ and dryer. 
call S.9-2379. 196A 
Friendly 10x.5 1~ Oetroiter. In good 
cond .. C'ville. air. trees, good Jan. 
dlord. free bus. ~2875 . .lMn. 197A 
a.. frailer. 1 mile from C31T~. exc. 
condition. 51550, call ~·22c). 198A 
10xSS. 19601 Vindale. air cond .• fum., 
completely carpeted. shed. im· 
~Iafe. S26S0. phone S49-1736. 199A 
12x50. '69 mctJile harne. fully carp .. w· 
ac.. $3500 er best offer. call Paul Vet· 
Ier'. off. : 549-&32 or 549~n. InA 
19601 Elcona. 10x50. a ir. carpel. shed. 
immed. possession. S2200 er best d · 
fer . 549-:M63. ~ings. must sell . 172A 
10x50 mctJile harne. 2 bdrm .• cent. a ir . 
carpeted. beautiful & good buy. call 
549-7200 ¥ter 5 pm. 173A 
1969 Ramada custom, 12xA8. Frast no. 
29. inQUire no. 19.~. S3250. ISlA 
1 OMS. 10x50. 2 bed .• ac.. new carpet. 
exc. cond .• call s..9~. 154A 
a..s mctJile htme with ac. & gas fur· 
nace. reasonable. 4S7~. 1960A 
'68 Rembrdt .• 12xS5. ex. cond .• fum .. 
a ir. carp .• 2 bdrm .• SJ700. 549~. 
549·7366. 1921A 
Trlrs. for sale. 12><60. 3 bI!drm .. a · 
cond .• capr .• priced SJOOO to S6OOO. af· 
ter 5 p .m . . S49 ·8025 . 1922A 
12x6D Richard!!'ln. 3 bdrm .. anchored. 
washer furnished , air, call atfer 5 
p m .. S.~. 1923A 
=.'~'&e:r~:~~: 'fi 
Cedar Lane Tr. Ct .• best offer. 1911A 
1968 Uberty IWJI . Hm .. 55' . a ir . etc .. 
~. Wildwood Pk. 87. CW1 Gian;~ 
12x50. Armor. 1967. Early I>n>er .. air 
cond .• shaded 101. see al 23 Raume. 
1817A 
'59 Vandyke. 10x50, good condilion. 
shed. underpmd., air. call 549-5545. 
1786A 
[ ~'lk~LLA~F.m:sJ 
~~tf':"'~' ~~ 
9D) BTU ac .. In good cond .• cIewIed. 
5125 er best offer. leave address af 
Box 10. I will t~ to show. 238A 
Alaskan Malamute, b & w, male. wor· 
med !hots. AKC. sell or fTlIde? 549-
0IlI0. 239A 
Fer sale, cassette stereo speaI<ers. 
turntables. guitars. leather bIIdtpack. 
cheap. Ulrry. ~.S603. 222A 
Shot gun. Browning Light·12. 28" 
s::\'m~ilafed r ib. asking Sl75.~ 
New Allee kell hom ; mociel 803b 
288d driver. call after 5. 9IJS.4no. 200A 
Adulf female I riSh Setter. available to 
nice. warm. family. housebroken t:rllhy. reply to Box 25. Egyptian. 
Ski boIII. molar. & nller, 70~. S800 
fW!rwry w-ski "",Ipment. . 
202A 
SCM elec. portable Iypewr"IIer & GE 
portable stereo. both exc. condo & 
-.able. ~·2779. · 17404 
Sfereo.Ker-.xI. 150 _" reoeIwr • 
Sony 411 deck. cUll turntable. 2 Bose 501 _rs .. 3D good tapes. all 5950. call 
Jan. 549-9103. ll5A 
We buy and sell used. f\n1iture and an-
t~ al 1_ prloe5. disaJunI to 
studentS. free drlivery ~ to 25 m i.. 
located an Rt. 1'-'. 10 mi. NE d 
C'dale. BuSh A_. KIIty'$ Hurst. 
111. 17*" 
Reg. Cocker. IriSh Set1ers. Cdlies. 
=: :s~,:y':."= ':J 
3232. BAt 250 
YARD SALE 
of the century 
Sat. & Sun.+8 a.m. 
518 N. Springer 
Used golf dIU in excell . cond .• full 
='::'ir~ ~I:o..a~~ 1 
Sl.OO ea. We also rent golf dIU. call 
~~ BAI23D 
Golf dIU. largest invenlcry in So. 
Illinois. star1er 5ets·m . full seIS·s.s. 
pu!fers-S2.50 & ~. ball ; Maxflies. 
Tilleists. elc .. . cts .• call ~..Q3.I . 
BAI231 
Golf dIU still in plastic CXM!rS. will 
sell fer half, call ~..Q3.I. BAl232 
Typewriters. new and used. all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. ~.~.~.E~. ~\~ ~ 
Small rolls d leftover nt'WSprint. 8 
cents per lb. BoIh 17" and 301" wide. 
from 2G-8O Ills. per roll. Ask al franl 
CXU1Ier. Daily Egyptian. canm. 1259. 
.'08 8~~T 
I mperial West AllIs .• fully furnished I 
odrm. ac .• all electric. fer Jrs. Srs. 
Grads. & ..-ried ~es<all 549· 
3261 . 10am-5 pm .. aft . 5. call549-39S4. 
1952B 
MdJ. helmes. 1. 2. & 3 bdrms .• O'uck's 
Rentals. lOot S. Marion. 549·337 • . 
BBI2A7 
Trlrs. fer rent . 3 bdrm .• a<XJnd .• car· 
pet fer SI.O'IV11et' er fall . avai I. row. 
call after 5 pm.. ~. 19288. 
Houses Apts. Trailers 
Singles and Doubles 
reasonable prices 
lor Ian 1 
Severs Rentals 
409 E. Walnut 
Mabile homes. 2 & 3 bedrooms. 10' & 
12' ~. C'dale Mabile Horne PIt .. 
North CW1 51. BB12Aot 
New '72 mbI. twns .. 2 & 3 bdrm .. III!¥ 
~. aft. 5, ~.29Sot er .s7..m. 
HOUSES 
available for fall 
close 
to 
campus 
LARGE 
or 
small 
457-2725 
Eft. apI .• ac .. dose 10 ~. 1iIIP. 
entrance, summer & fall IeMe' rales. 
549-0101 er ~~. 19008 
Houses. apfS. trailers. single . doWIe. 
reasonable rales fer Fall. C)9 E . 
Walnut. 17738 
2 rm. efficiency apt .. turn. a ir cond ., I 
er 2 peapIe. S 105 per mo. Lincoln 
Vil~ 1 m ile So. CW1 Rt . 51 . within 
_Ik'ng er bil<e distance. s..9·3222. 
17068 
2 Bd. MOOlie Homes 
2 Singles or married 
2 yrs. old 
$l~.OO per month 
lndudoo_ ... 
~~ntals 
I --;- ~ """'.-~'" x ~ -,- b: " ~ " :-:;;~;:; ...... ~ .,. 
(. ~.~ ~~Jf. ,. ~.~~ -::':.:l:. ~ .' Wo;:k!i~l :', Action Classlfleds 't, . ~ 
• ( .... &'""1 ) ( •••• IE~T ) ( .... IENT ) ( ~ •• E1n ) ( S •• VI£E8 ) 
Student Rentals New Mobile homes 
EIIp. typist Iar...-n & ....... & 
Edgewood Mobile Estates __ • c:.Il~. 211E F_' ... ~ AVA! LAIIL£ FOR FALL 
-Yk'"II--- &orve t2 ....... 2_ Will do ~ far ~. Yn Ior-..-_ ... oen utt"ues WlCIuded ~ ,-::.:::-r~· =,1iII!J: Mobile Hcmes New 12x60 3 bd. mobile I~r.. nopetl 1I . · 3be1 ...... _br homes MopOeG-__ Iyn. C'cIIIe. 1M & Mobile Home Spaces Phone 684-.Q1 __  '*PI' Furnished Chatauqua Apartments .,.4-6_ ~~c:.Il , • AIR COfOllONING Air conditioned 3 1 C12E._ co.ys ,....... .~'PAnos 2bc1lor'_ 
"'" 923 N. Almand. . • ASFHALT R(W) Anchored Cambria . I bedroom. furniShed $66.861'"'_ por_ 119lE 
·N.fITURAl GAS FAOUllES Concrete walks & Patios duplex . air # carpeted. newly · 1 · .......... Glisson MobIle HOmes remodeled. very reasonable. 5 1140 .. ....,., ~EIROI<£? Water, garbage & sewer minutes to fiShing. S#Nlk 2098 719 N Spnngor -"'~ ~:::-..!-.. 616 E. Parte ~~ paid Uno. D 3 bedroom. fl.rniShed '-. 801 N. 5 , 3 be1 · 6 ,oamapl 8..- .....  __ ..... Roxame Large lots Allyn. C'dale. 6Il0l-2729. 2IW8 320W Wolnu1 ~~ 1or '~_R16~5' Ample parteing Hse. Irlrs .. C·dale. Immed . . S850 per Qnr 30 ........ ' ...... __553478 Downstate Guaranteed maintance _ion. 1 bdrm .• S5O-tMI mo.. 6 " "" Jpl 1~2 bdrm .• SIOII mo .• I' m i. 320W Wolnu1 Communications 
New 1¥IIl!. two bedroc:m apIs .. air from campus. no dogs. Robinson fUn- ' gu1 _3_ 7155. '11_ 
cond .• GIIrpeted. OJrtains & 1lA)lian- ~ 1 mt le nor1h lals. phone 56-2S33. 881279 S1SOQnr NCII 
) oes fl.rniShed . oIf street parlting. an Rt . 51. Tum 'rtf Pets allowed in all Far fast ~ ..-vIol CI'IlQr beaUlifull~ landscaped. dOle to Gam· lus,_,_ 
,; 
stereo •• trIt.. _ cauerte ecPprIWII. 
PUS. tam lies. phone 56-n89 after Gr~ N&:Jtit1 or tor ttet • • fs.. Rooms and apartments our units ~I JcItw1 Friese. 4S1-TIS1. 1792E 5:30, only SI~ per rna. 18098 Clow to CAmpus I &rur.ugh·s lV~ Repelr Serv •• --
CALL 549-a333 . , r condl t loned-c .... n Call~~ studInI --S ... qa' . • ~
Student Housing 9H'-IS on l y 1791E 3 bdrm. '-. all fum .• 3 tJI¥;, call Reasonable prices Furn . apts . or rooms. newly 
ttesnman .. "'" up W·I261. 881311 decorated. ac .• ~. swiInrrIqj T~ matIn. oIfset ~.cPk-
Wilson Hall C'dBle ..... immediate possession. I .195. W .. nin9ton .5 7 .81. 
=,~Ulil. pd .. 2 bib. frm. ~ ~~~icn~:;;c.s· mcp. 
b'nun. air ani.. nice all electric. 
Glen Williams Rentals, ~ .... BEI227 1101 s w.u Sc SilO per mo.. l 'h from campus. no 1970. 12lc6O trlr .• 2 bdrm .• aentral a ir . 
Phone os -2'69 =. Robinson Rentals. phone 5019· ~~t~:.:'=.~=· ~.uc:~I.~~:~ TYPInG ~ an CO«I POOl air cono 
"""""'''''''''' 
. 8812112 Services 1778 TOWII!f'S and LincDIn 1Nra. offices 
Eft. apt.. 1 blk. fran C3fTIIlUS. male- SOl S. Rawlings. ph. 457·~1 or 457· co...- I'WtKt T,png on ... t 12xS2 frCFII & bad< bedroc:m. air ani . lemale. sote. 5325. dille. SI85. m ·S340. Area mobile hOme. air. 2 bedroom. 60171 . or 56-1369. 8812111l QuIIiIy<:..PIinIiroQ mobile homes. C'dale MGbiIe Home 8812&1 excellent anlilicrt. 56-2AS5 after S. HonI orSpdl-.g Partt. available fall quar1ef'. onIV $145 
Park Towne 1718 Roomy .- and .-Iy .-. 3 and • ~T""'u. per mo .• ph. 56-n89affer 5:30 p .m . e:::=:M:~to;:~~r. 
T ___ 
18088 Garden Apts. Apts .• fum .• C·dale. Ambassador. ~~ Lynda Vista. Montclair. Danny Sir .• I ~~~~~~to~ ~9·3850 S.9·3&50 5.9-3850 New 3 nun apt .• 313 E . F.-nan. _ 2 "" unt"'"'""""car"",~ .. blk. east 01 FQIII n-fer. attradi~. Job5 \IOU dCI'I't ..., to do-call Sl9-67SS $160 m", .• 457-7263. 881222 k l'Chen e7apenes pallO taunory atea 
a.fcondt1lQ1ft1111'l9of'iStreet~c:a>Ie modem living rates fran SIn..50 to ~ main. painting. '-" & 
Apartmenl. 2 bdrm .. males. $ISO 
See .... """o<e __ S29S per term. 10 per 0Mt discount for Carbondale housing 'ng. or ~. 186JE 
m", .. m ·7263. 881223 ~ additiclnal . 10 per Cl!nl 
Call 459-5242 or 457-7278 diSCDUnl for oontracts paid prior to 1 bdrm. fum., apt. Studenl papers. 1t1eseS. books typed. Summo.- lind Fall Con,...". =. I . ph. 457·2036. m .. ,45 & 56- across from Drive-in Highest quality. Guaranleed no Carterville apartment. 1 mao. 5I1cJWer . 881210 errors. Plus XerQIII and printing ser· 
1 Betrm. Trail. A~t. beth. wee6<-IIGc weeb $31. bIod< theater on Old Rt. 13 vice. Authors Off'ooe. next dar to 
north US Past Office. llA Walnut. Calhoun Valley Apts. Call : 684-4145 Plaza Grill. Sl9-<W31. BEl23S 
• You can afford McKitrick. 2278 KARATE SCHOOL 
without roomates furnished or Apt. CXJnlract for sale. 10 m in. _Ik 10 
unfurnished Roocanne Ct. mobile home lois. dose 114N. III. _f __ -'_ campus. discount 4S3-3125. Gloria. to campus wi", patios. asphalt ~. lrcIdg._I1111.~
2218 Efficiency ~'r: l!f'~~ rates 'l~ ----.. . .. yr. In C_. AlRCOND . FURNISHED a- - Man. 6-5:lD 
10 MIN FROM CAMPUS 1 bdrm. T.., -.. lhun . ..... 7:lD NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAK E Fum. 1 & 2 bdrm. apt .• for fall in 3 bdrm. Glis1CI'I Ct .• 2 & 4 bdrm. mobile homes SM. SUn. , ..... to 10 M'boro excel . location. ac .• _II to wi", dC •• natural 9a5 & patios. dose to vioitarI_ 
~.~=-26~lIiJ.l~.1 ~ ~~~~··St~~~ ~(.IO_) LCM' renta l Inc.k.des neal. "Water included 
wa lef . gas coakmo Need CI'Ie girl to fill 2 bednun '-. . Excellent condition Exaflent large nun. ~. pri .. 1e [ J "' month. Aug. IS. S19.J57l . 205B "Laundry hOme. Y> bIod< from oenII!r 01 cam- WA~""ID ~ PUS. male gr-..te sfudI!nt cnlY. , (special rate for Apartments "Pool refen!na!s required. 5112 W. F,..-nan. 881257 :::t~':'i~ 12 mo. lease) Slu a~f'" Call 457-7535 
foCIOhmOn'S 6nd uo Mab. hOme lots. 0>Ipman trailer Ct .• bloc:b from GIImpus. individ\al 
M'boro ..... 3 rm .• fl.rniShed. util. in· 900 E . Part< St .• doseIOSlU. 5019-1122- :s.~: ersc:'~~:.1 NOW RENn NG FOR F All ellded . ..... ~. ~1. 19508 ~1Un"9 881257 Carbondale Housing 56-S2IO or 457~. 2A2F NO PETS 51"""" 1 2 and 3 DO SOfJ;stY.~t5 Eft. apIs. for 2. S23S 811. per quar1ef'. Lu JUJrY l t:;Or'TT'l tUM~ Cabin or small '- _ 0iM1s Kit-v.", acras.s from campus. SI9-a9 or 457· ~. wall ·-t(HllNl11 caroet dIen or Utile Grassy lAke for first ' onI)'9 ~ .... 6465. 881276 bn(j(. wi,n cargan two weeks in Sept . • 
Couples or singe onlv ' ~000t' 5wnT'"W'I9oot1 ":c=f,,~r::-~~'( for fishing party. Rid!. S06Y> N. Allyn. 
"""""oonong Carterville '-. 2 bdrm.. laundry. C·dale. IIDF 
• waN-1Q-INa11 CNPebnQ GIIrport. toolShed. fully ca~. thea,e-t" on Old ~I 13 
' tuUy furnJ:5heO ~~~'b.~oidS:=t;:.'f. ':;all 684-4145 ~=::=t!.~:"~ 
• 687-1768 (8-5) '~se<voce SIIS mo .• Gllil 457·S19I. IS78 ' ''''''''''''''''''9 Trailer space. pri .. 1e CXlUrt. trees. GfiId student r-a female 10 tIIare 54~72 (eve .. wkends) and C'ville. sublet 2 bdrm. apt .• ac., rustic. old West 13. m~. 19S18 trailer fall. sp. INn roc:m. at 0Wi. ' ~CIoW IOGa/T4)US S«Dnd floor caFlJe,ed, SIC) mth. <lIS-
[ HELP "'ANTE. ) 
call 56-2_. 21lF 
F'(I" lnll~I "'"lO 
... h lP hr 6326. 1S88 ( ] Efficiency apt.. available 1m· LOn mediately. fullV furniShed. $15 a mo .• M'baro. 71 EdI!n trailers. 52x12. front 
56-1113. 2AII8 The Wall Street Quads and rear b·nun. S135 per month . .. 
1207 S. Wall 69S1. 88127l Girl for ~I offioe wortt : TYPe 6S Lost fern I,.,., tetter. 41'> mo _ Large 2 bdrm.. a ir c::and.. mob. ...... and _reat ..... ranoe. ~ 
homes. like.-. SilO per mo.. 1 mi . or call New 1 Bet. Apts. ha~ afIemDcln wortt bIod<. 1-5 ... C'dale Mo Homes. ans_rs 10 
pest Spillway. Lakewood Park. 56- 457-4123 single or coopIe wortt surrwner tenn. Contact Sherry Maggie. 56-1017. ~ lISG 3678. lA18 liohman. Oaily' Egyptian. Com· From 2DI Emerald Ln.. bIad< car. or Furnished lTUliamons &U;Idif1II, Roc:m 1259. While on tummy. ~. ~I. 2lOG 
• 
2 girls needed to 5hiIre '- in CIIUI\- 549-2864 after 5 p.m. & air conditioned try. "-! ph. 457...... 22988 $99.00 per month SecreIary. ellPef'ienced in ability to Lost fern. Ger. SItep.. 9 mo.. _ Office Hours "-' people. tatdIe telephone calls Georgetown Otteson Rentals efftcienlty and ~y == Giant City 8t .• Old 13. ~ 56-Mon-Fri • 9-5 6061. __ to Spirit. 2l4G 
Luxury 2 bedroom 549-6612 secretar~ts requ ring Saturdays 11-3 typing. • fil~. Mininun =--"~:hr.a;e!,;;=:on-~~ carpel all tUff\6heQ Qf'\lv R_. SIngle or dcUIIe ~ _ = salary illS a month. Write: c.ao.e 'tV 4 a. nane moottI \ease sections or ...,-tmInts for baftI ~ Director. Grenr EVl'PI 1Ie~ 7:30 & 4:30. --0. 21SG 1st 549-1853 2nd 684-3555 A oonso~n"e renlOf women ...cI men students. easy =-~~~~~ ~~~ _Iking dislance 01 ~. all Fern. kitten •• wks. old. In vic. 01607 Rental CXIItages. homes. apar1ments. _!her ..ails willi klldten. dining. cartJandIIe. Illinois 62901 . I¥t E . Par1t CI'I Jul . 21. bIad< w-wttile 
COf'net E Gr.Jno and L.eMS La trailers in audry. horIes. dogs. cats. =. = .. =,iIi:S-uti7Jesc:ar: ~ity Employer . 8CI215 ~ and stomadI. ~~. = : :::=e~ _1SO:&8 216G 3 bdrm. home In Bellaire. Herrin. III .. dudltd. fro5ttess refrigerlltarS. -'I 
~.~~.::~~~. =- 1 bdrm. IIPI .• far 2 or 3 responsible ~Ieft~c:~~.~~~a MoIher's helper far 3 dlildren. must ~ find my While .. gray dag, a law kidl. sWt 8IIt1y Aug .• INn Iran- • .we baftI I yr~ Ia5t In 
~ '079. 22A8 
:-:-::-ca':'!t.'~ a ~ 881274 1IIQrtaIion. SIHS2A. stu. wife. 8C1278 GardJ rest -. ~I 56-:1197. lIlG 
Fum .• ac.. tr. & apIs .• ~125 mo. MGbiIe home. 2 bedroc:m. air ani .• ~~~=:s:;;r.. ~ for return 01 fTIIItIllII foIdIr underpimed. SI60 per mon",. GllII 56- Student --S trailer speces for fall. fall tenn or 1OfVer. 2 mi .• Univ. Or .• ~ning many P5Yd>. oIfprlnts. 
2I6S after 2 pm. 22S8 S3S month. 3 miles out. 457-23110. 3118 ~l. 881m 210C  CIU'Se ill. 6M4Jl. 1'-; 
~~r=.wi~=~~ Apt .. 7 bdrm5 .• S3SO mth .• "'. fall. D\4IIeX. 6001'> E . Snider • • jr. or sr .• FemMe attendMt to 1IIInd~ (ON.IJN~DlDT8) =:: or girl$. starting f .. 1 qtr .• 457· 1NIes. GI S. Gratwm. 457·726l. ~PI~::''''~~~~ 7. 22d8 month. S#Nl'M. old route 13. X. 88IVO 
STUDENT RENTALS Nice. __ I bdrm. ..... S095. w.l1. 1.127C 
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A slrik ing pose 
It was so quiet in the Student Center bowling alley Friday that you could hear a pin 
drop. Unfortunately. this Stu coed didn·t make much noise. She failed to COIlVert a dif-
ficult 7-10 split. But. irs the form that counts. Right? This high contrast photo was 
taken by staff photographer Pam Smith. 
• at home on the road Minnesota Fats I,S 
By Deni.>e Banjavic 
Swdent Writer 
He never worked a day rn hi · life. 
Born and raised in a N{'w York saloon, 
he's been playing pool since !K' was two. 
Every city he played in gave him its 
name-Chicago Fats, New York Fats 
and finally Minnesota Fa ts. 
"When they made the movie 'The 
Hus tJer' ya know, my agent dt'Cided 
Minnesota was the classiest " The hug{' 
pool king gave a short laugh and leaned 
back in his chair. We w{'re finallv 
seated .n the pool room of hi · home in 
Dowell. 111. 
At 60 . the flamboyant personality 
hadn' t lost his zest for conversation. 
For a half hour si nce I'd arri v >d for the 
interview we'd been touring his home 
and yard. He'd kept a running conver-
sation about his accompli hments and 
fame while he moved his immense body 
about his home. 
"Got 40 cats and -dogs here-th{'y live 
like kings. Evva one of ·em.- ' He poke 
in a faded Brooklynes{' accent as he 
told of acquiring all their p('ts. E va-
line. his wife , keeps four mall 
Worhl records /fJlI 
h.uauas in the houst'. TIl(' n's t hav{' 
thei r own concrete building lhe siz{' of 
half a ga rag{' in tlK' back ya rd. 
Minnesota Fats has liv(>(j rn 00wl'11 
and worked out of it since h(' wa 
marri~ 30 y('ars ago. His wife was 
born a nd raised in the s mall farm town. 
" I lik(' hotels- wouldn't give a nickel 
for a housl'. It's mv wife Eva-line, I' vt' 
lived in hotels all my life. Just give me 
a Hi lton." As lie spoke he j:tngled keys 
III \'oosly in the pockets of his gold be r-
muda shorts. He wore a matching shirt 
and tan alligator shoes. A diamond ring 
was on his pinkie 'anger. 
Too res tless to s .t any longer , though 
w{,'d only bee n there a short time, he 
got up and walked to the pool table. 
Carefu lly spread out over the table 
were numerous clippings from pap('rs 
and maga7jne.' df'scribing some aspect 
of his life. The oldest was from 1969. He 
began picking ttWm up one-by-one wilh 
boyish pride. 
· ' He re . va see th is one in the 
Was hing LO·n Star- world 's g reates t 
newspaper. An this one lK're .. . ya see? 
Ya .·ead the pap('rs?" 
He was proud of his famt> and yN 
seemed unL'C>rtain that I was convinced 
of it. He stretched his big s tomach to 
reach th · articles in the middle. He em-
phasized and repeated (:erta in phrases 
as if to dispel any doubt in my mind. 
"The world's greatest paper, yea." He 
was not arrogant. 
He walked to the TV room where his 
mother-in-law, who Ii\'es with them, 
was watching a gangster movie. He 
stood for a moment and watched, 
seemingly totally engrossed, and then 
walked back to the pool room. "Nt'ver 
watch TV," he replied when I asked 
him if he liked it "Oon' t likt' to si t in a 
chair that long, ya understand? I like a 
lotta shows-Lawrt'nce \','e lk." 
He did that oflen when he talked-
interrupting himS<'lf. making small con-
tradictions. He jumped from ont' sub-
jt'Ct ta the next. his bright blue eyes 
watching my face for some physical ex-
pression that I was following him. He 
jangled keys in his pocket and frequen-
Hall, Spitz domi~ate Olympic trials 
CHICAGO <AP )-Gary Hall. Indian .. 
University ace. set a world rt'Cord in 
the 400-meter individual medley and 
Mark Spitz. a Hoo ier team ma te of 
Hall' . just missed his own world 
rc-cord in the 2OO-meter freestyle as 
both captured their second Olympic 
team berths in the .S. swimming 
trials for the Munich Olympiad. 
The meet ' second fivEj-evenl 
progra m at the Portage Park Pool 
produced six members of the men's 
tea m in two events and seven women 
Olympians in three events. 
HaU. 21. who took third in Wednesday 
night' s 200-meter butterfly, haded his 
own world record in the 400 individual 
medley with a 4:30.81 clocking. His for-
mer record was 4:31.0. 
Sp.tz, from Ca rmichael, Calif. , who 
tWIce bettered the world 200 but terfly 
rt'Cord Wednesday night, led the thr 
men's 200 freestyle Olympic qualifiers 
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with a I :53.58 clocking a fraction slower 
than his own world rc-cord of 1:53.5. 
In lhe 400 indi vidual medley, the two 
other Olympic qualifiers were Alexan-
der McKet!. Newton. Pa., with a second 
place 4:32.86 and third placer Steve 
Furniss, Santa Anna. Calif.. wi th 
4:34.92. 
In the men's 200 freestyle, the other 
Olympic berths went to runnerup Steve 
Genter. baldh aded swimmer from 
Lakewood. Calif., with I : 53. 79 and Fred 
Tyler of Jacksonville. Fla., with 1 :54.21. 
The top women qualifier were a pair 
of 15-year-olds, Melissa Bolote of Silver . 
Sp rings. Md . , i n th e lOO-me te r 
backstroke and Ket!lIa Rothhammer of 
Santa Clara, Calif. . in the 4OO-m tel' 
freestyle. and Dana Schoenfield. 18, of 
Annaheim, Ca lif.. in the 2OO-meter 
breaststroke. 
The five-day trials will prodt: · a .. 
Olympic leam of 32 men and 29 women. 
So far 14 men and 12 women have won a 
trip to Munich. 
Hall. who won going away after set-
ting the pace through the four different 
trokes in the 400-meter individual 
medley. said, " I could hear the announ-
cer saying I was on a record pace. bUI I 
wasn' t watching anybody. I don' t know 
if I'm at my peak yet The 400 1M is a 
funny event .. you can't tell what you'll 
do until you gel in the water," 
One of the evening's big surprises 
was teen-aged Miss Belotte, who is a 
high school sophomore and outlasted 
Susie Atwood to take the lOO-meter 
back troke. Mi Atwood, 19, the world 
record hold I' in the 200-mete r 
back tr e, finIShed , econd with a time 
f 1 :07. 16 LO take the only other Olympic 
b rth .n th e 'nt. 
11s!' Bl'Iolle' wrnnrng lime was a 
comparatrvely 10 1 .07.08. 
tJy gave hIS shoulders a nervous hrug. 
Fats plays only the top winners in the 
pool world, and then only if he feels like 
it 
"Joh ns ton C ity , that's my 
playground," he said, his eyes glowed 
with mischievous pride. He owns hi 
own company that manufactures pool 
tables. " I'm the top hana.na in the pool 
world. It's in all papers." He gave; 
short laugh and continued quickly, 
" One of the unbelievablest things on 
earth. my biggest fans are girls, 12 
year-old girls. Ya see?" 
He leaned forward, then badt and 
then got up from his chair. "Hey. 
lemma show you a St'Cret" His voice 
lowered playfully and he pointed to an 
il..'e box b('hind him. 
" This is my private stocked iL't" box," 
he said opening the door. The inside' • 
brimmed with sweets. "Candy, ice 
cream-don't drink or smok_ wet'ts 
and wate r, that's what I like," 
The ice cream container had its lid 
off with a spoon s tuck in it. Like so 
many other aspects of his personality, 
his love for animals, charity work, and 
now a sweet tooth, just didn' t mesh with 
what I'd seen in " The Hustler" and had 
imagin(>(j. 
As he teUs it, Minnesota Fats "neve. ' 
missed nothin' in life Noth.in' ev('r 
bothers me. 
"I nt'ver had no grief. That' s for 
fools. Trouble and pain- all self-
inflicted." He spoke with a note of worn 
conviction and e mphasis. Had it really 
been that s imple for him? He looked me 
in the eyes questioningly and s miled as 
if to rea ure me. It was a fr iendly 
smile. almost honest 
He got up again and walked to thE-
window facing the corn fields. He was 
s till a man on the move. The quiet farm 
town had done little to ease hi 
restlessness. He seemed anxious to be 
on the road again. 
He would be travelling soon he told 
me. " To make orne tapes for his u~ 
coming TV speciaL" He was hustling 
life with boyish eagerness, trying to gel 
from it a. much as he could, and ye. 
give it more. 
He pointed to a thr legged German 
shephard resting in his yard and called 
to it through the window. " Wonnerful 
dog, yea. If I ,",'a a ltid I'd s leep with 
that dog every night" 
Perhaps as a small boy he slept with 
one on some saloon noor_ Wha t. a 
hu tJ r. 
